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the ratio Some would favor 16 to 1
some 24 to 1 some 32 to 1 and some
even higherratios how could we make
progress under such conditions Af
lirmative relief Is necessary and those-

ho favor remedial legislation must se ¬

cure a majorityjn both house and sen ¬

ate for some definite proposition The
goldbugs understand this They
know that an ambiguous platform-
is equivalent to a gold stand ¬

ard paIfr Mr Cleveland was
cleted upon a platform which
declared for the use of gold and silver

C as the standard money of the country
ar d for the coinage of both gold and
silver without discrimination against
c ither metal or chare for mintage and
yet Mr >nd no difficulty In
supporting the single gold standard
The Democratic party will not return
to the clays of uncertainty and evasion
When the opponents of 16 to 1 agree
urun another ratio it will be time
enough to comnarp the merits of the
nt y ratio with the merit of the old
ratio But tley will permitted
t > suspendthe party in midair out

C the reach of 1C to 1 and out of sightanything else To surrender
ratio is to accept the gold standard as
fin L

The Chicago platform was good
when i was adopted it grows better
with age Iwastrong in 1896 it is
stronger

NEW QUESTIONS
But enough of old issues what of

the new questions Our party cannot
ignore the issues raised by the war Imust speak out against militarism
or forever hold its peace A large
standing army is not only aexpense-
to the people but It is a menace to the
nation and the Democratic party will
be a unit in opposing it

A word in regard to Imserialism
Those who advocate the annexation of
the Philippines cal themselves expan-
sionists

¬

but are really imDerial
Ists The word expansion would de¬

scribe the acquisition of territory to be
populated by homogeneous people and
to be carved into states like those now
in existence An empire suggests va-
riety

¬

in race and diversity ingovern-
ment

¬

The imperialists do not desire-
to clothe the Filipinos with all the
rights and privileges of American citzenship they want to exercise sover ¬

eignty over a alien race and they
expect to rule the new subjects upon a
theory entirely at variance with consttutional government Victoria is queen
of Great Britain and empress of India
shal we change the title of our execu ¬

and call him the president of the
United States and emperor of the Phil-
ippines

¬

The Democratic party stood for the
money of the constitution In 1896 istaiUs for the government of the consttution now

It opaosed aEnglish financial policy
In U SS it opposes an English coloniaItclie now Those who in 1896

fior of turning the American eple-
OLr to the greed of foreig financiers
and Jomestic tjusts be willing
to turn the Filipinos over to the tender
mercies of Iitagovernors and carpet-
bag

¬

Those who in 1S96 thought the people-
of the United States too weak to attend
tr> their own business may now think
thorn strong enough to attend to the busirss of remote and alien races but those
who in 1S9C fought for independence for
the American people will not now with ¬

hoid independence from those who desireit elewhere
A FAMILIAR ARGUMENT

We are told that the Filipinos are not
capable of selfgoermet that has a
familiar years ago Iheard the same argument madea very respectable minority of agnt
pe of this country The money loanerwho coerce borrowers did It uponrwhocoerced their
employees did it same reasonitgovernment is a constant education
tee capacity for selfgovernment incases with participation in gvermentTne JilDinos are not far
Xc icf i to share In the government of the
ix pie of the United States but they are
conuxteat to govern themselves It isr it fjir to compare them with our own
c Uz ns because the American people
hive been educating themselves in the-
E nee of government for nearly three
c +s unes and while we have much to
K r we have already made great imrr v i met Te Filipinos will not estab

1 u government but thev will
t sh a anearly perfect-
t iny are competent enjoy and theI 13UJ States can protect them from
mul station from withoutrne Republicans of Illinois of course

Il not epet he Filipinos to select a
It tue equal to the las Re
I 111 Ca legislature in the
Iiibuc welfo Illinois became a
M nerly century ago and thean l the legislature which enacted the
Aa a law was a it were the ripened
ini of long experience Give the Filipinos
time and opportunity and while theynpr will catch up with us unless weease to improve yet they may some day
stand where we stand now

KEYHOLE GAGE
What excuse can be given for theadcption of a colonial policy I think we

might be justified in calling Mr Gage the
Ivt hole of the administration because we
look through him to learn what is going-
on

i
within the executive council chamber-

lie suggested that philanthorpy and 5 per
ctnt would go hand In hand in the new
vrture These are the two arguments
whch are always used in favor of conqtr Philanthropy and 5 per cent The
ore choloroforms the conscience of the
Conqueror and ttie other picks the pocket-
of the conquere

Sme say philanthropy demandsgovern the Philippines for their
own good while others assert that we
mst hold the islands because of the pe
iunutry profit to be derived from themI dni > the soundness of both argument-
srorctte annexation will not only bcrimina aggression to borrow Mr

language of a year ago but it
ull cost more thai is worth and the

whole people the cost while a
few w1rep all the benefits

n is the argument based
upon religious duty The Christian re
hgioa rests upon the doctrine of vicarious
sctLriug and atonement the colonial
policy rests upon the doctrine of vicarious
enjoyment

NATIONAL KLEPTOMANIA-
When the desire to steal becomes un ¬

controllable in an individual he is de-
clared

¬

to be a kleptomaniac and Is sent to
an asylum when the desire to grab land
becomes uncontrollable In a nation we are-
intd that the viirronts of destny are
Blowing through the hearts and
that the American people are entering
upon their manifest mission

Shame upon a logic which locks up tho
petty offender and enthrones grand lar
cenv Have the people returned to the
worship of the golden calf Have they
inane unto themselves a new command-
ment

¬

consistent with the spirit of con ¬

quest and the lust for empire I tholnot steal upon a small
substituted for the law of Moses

Awake 0 ancient lawgiver awake
Break forth from thy unmarked sepulchre-
and speed thee back to the cloudcrowned
summit of Mount Saual commune once
more with the God of our fathers and pro ¬

again the words engraven upon thecam of stonethe law that was the law
that Is toaythe law that neither in ¬

dividual can violate with im-
punity

¬
I

i NO REPLY TO CROKER

I MBryan Declines to Discuss the
Tammany Boss

II
t Indianapolis Ind Jan 7 William
1 Jennings Bryan passed through the city
t at noon eroute from Cincinnat to Chi

cairo where he will spek evening
before the Jackson club The Croker

in which the New York leaderstaometsentiments in favor of expan-
sion

¬I was mentioned to Mr Bryan He
declined to say anything concerning Mr
Crokers views or put forth any reason
why in his opinion the statement was
given out

I Very often people express views dif¬

ferent from my own said Mr Bryan
11I and then I am asked for an expression
I on them I donot care to make any
I statements or give comparisons between
J my own views and the views of otherf When I have anything to say I prefetoprepare it and I always rrele an op-

portunity
¬t express myself if i So deI sire

111 Bryan deine to add anything to
free silver questionI other than what he says in speeches and

his mout became sealed when he was
sk intended being a candidate for

president in 1900

The torpedoboat 2JRowan constructed-
by Moran Bros Co of Seattle hasI been given her official trial For two
consecutive hour she maintained an
average speed of 2754 knots Her con¬

tract only calls for twentysix knots
Lieutenant R Lopez who will have
command Rowan says she willt

I

navy
be the best boat of her class t inthe

Ao 1P

To Cure a Cold IOne Day
take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabletsAll druggists refund the money i ifails to cure 25C The genuine 1B Q on each tablet
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Aguinaldo Proclaims Hostility
to American Occupation

URGES FOLLOWERS-
TO FORCIBLY RESIST

+

Manifesto Sent Broadcast By the
Revolutionary President

Denies That He Ever Agreed tRe-

cognize
¬

the Sovereignty of the
United States and Alleges That
the Americans Have Recognized
the Filipinos ABelligerents
Calls Upon All His Followers to
Work For Independence

Manila Jan 7 Within a few hours-
of the proclamation issued by Major
Genera Otis in behalf of President Mc-
Kinley the agents of Aguinaldo billed
Mania with a manifesto which attract-
ed

¬

considerable attention The revolu ¬

tionary president protested against
General Otis signing himself amili ¬

targovernor of the Philippine islands
Aguinaldo in his manifesto declared

he had never agreed at Singapore
Hongkong or elsewhere to recognize-
the sovereignty of the Americans here
and insists that he returned to the Phil ¬

ippines on an American ship solely to
conquer the Spaniards and to win in ¬

dependence He asserts that both his
proclamations of May 24 and June 12
stated this fact officially and he claims
Major General Merritt confirmed thisby a proclamation several days before
the Spaniards capitulated stating
clearly and definitely that the American
fprces came to overthrow the Spanish
government and liberate the Filipinos

In conclusion Aguinaldo declared that
he had natives and foreigners as wit ¬

nesses that the American forces recog-
nize

¬

not only by acts that the Filipinos-
were belligerents but by publicly sa ¬
luting the Filipino flag as it tri-
umphantly

¬

sailed to the skies before
the eyes of all nations

Aguinaldo then solemnly protested
in the name of the deity against the
intrusion of the American government-
and reiterated that he could produce
proofs that he was brought here on the
understanding that the Americans
promised him their cooperation to at-
tain

¬

independence-
The revolutionary leader than calledupon all his followers to work together

with force assuring them that he is
convinced that they wi obtain abso ¬
lute independenc urging them
never return from the glorious
road on which they have already so
far advance Otis attaches no im ¬
portance to the manifesto He says
he feels confident that the opinion of
the better classes of the Filipinos is not
expressed in it but as to whether theFilipino masses cal be controlled and
the Filipino army kept in check he I

dOts not know although he hopes for apacific outcome of the trouble

GERMANYS NEUTRALITY

Refuses tProtect Spanish Interests-
at Iloilo

New York Jan 7Te New York
Staats Zeitung will publish tomorrow-
the following from its Berlin special
cable correspondent

I am informed from an unquestion-
able

¬

source that after the surrender of
Iloilo the Spanish general tried to in-
duce

¬

the German consul at Manila and
the German vice consul at Iloilo to take

I charge of the protection of the private
interests of the Spaniards The two
consuls wired to Berlin for instructions
and received the following answer

The German empire by being a neu ¬

tral power is not in a position to take
charge of functions which could easily
be construed apartial y to Spain All
we endeavor to obtain Ia the Philip-
pines is protection and unrestricted
movement of our commerce Since we
see that both are secured under the
United States flag we are fully confi ¬

dent that there wI never arise a sit-
uation which cause us to deviate
from the strictest nereral attitude ob ¬

served by us up to this day
The correspondent adds that the

Washington government has been in ¬
I

formed of this declaration

VESSELS FOR DEWY I

Supply Ship and Several Gunboats
Will Se Sent

I

Washington Ja Secretary Long
haordered the Solace to proceed to
Manila as soon ashe can be made
ready for the voyage Besides the Sol ¬

ace Secretary Long has ordered the
gunboats Princeton and Yorktown to
the same port The Princeton is now
at New Yorknnd will go via Suez The
Yorktown is at San Francisco and will

I cross the J acit1c
Admiral Dewey has asked for sup ¬

I plies of various kinds and the Solace
will carry a heavy load of these suf-
ficient

¬

to supply the fleet on the Asiatic
station for six months at least The
vessel will be attached to Admiral
Deweys fleet and in all probability if
this voyage turns out successfully she
will form one of the regular line of
transports which will ply between the
United States and the Philippines for
the special benefit of the navy

The vessel is now at the New York
navy yard and is expected to sail for
Manila via the Mediterranean and Suez
in about two weeks The navy depart-
ment

¬

is now making up the detail of j

her officers

ALGER DOWNS DEWY
Does Not Want the Admiral Ap-

pointed
¬

Governor
Chicago Jan 7A special to the

Daily News from Washington says
Secretary Alger has made such stren ¬

uous opposition to the suggestion that
Admiral Dewey be made governor ¬gen-
eral of the Philippines and
the right of the army over the navy in
all matters of military rule that he has
probably won his point

The president the matter forward
merely as a suggestion it is said with
out consulting with the admiraland the
probability tutDewey would decline
to act was
broached at the same time in the cabi ¬

net Deweys expressed request to the
navy department to return Mo the
United States in the next few months
was made known as wellas was the
fat that his request had been condi-
tionally

¬

granted>
Hostility IIncreasing

Madrid Jan 7 General Rios in com-
mand

¬

of the Spanlh troops in the Phiippines cables that the hostility be-
tween

¬

the Americans and the Tagalos
is increasing

I

OUA CASE AGAIN IIN COURT

SENATOR AFRAID OF THE LO-
WE

¬

TRIBUNAlS

Petition For Removal t a Higher
Court Argued and Submitted
Cannot Get a FTrial

Philadelphia JanArgument was
heard in the state supreme court to ¬

day on the petition of United States
Senator Quay Richard H Quay and
former State Treasurer Haywood for-
a writ of certiorari to remove to the
higher court from the quarter sessions
court of Philadelphia the case pending
against them charging conspiracy

The defendants are charged with
conspiracy with John S Hopkins for ¬

mer cashier of the defunct Peoples
bank now deceased in alleged misuse-
of state funds on deposit in that bank
In the petition the defendants averred
the belief that they could not obtain a
fair and impartial trial in the Phila¬

delphia county court claiming that
the dismissal of their demurrers and
other adverse decisions in the prelimi-
nary

¬
proceedings had demonstrated

that there was prejudice against them-
on the part of the trial judge Finlet
ter They also charged the judge of
the county bench Gordon with aiding
in bringing the prosecution and thatthe latter was influenced in political
enmity and was unduly hastening thetrial of the case with the object of
poisoning the minds of members T thelegislature and thus defeating the re ¬

election of United States Senator Quay
Eloquent argument was made today

in support of the petition by Attorney
David T Watson of Pittsburg and Ru
fus E Sharpley of Philadelphia and
in opposition to the motion by exDis ¬

trict Attorney Graham F

Over three hours were occupied inthe delivery of the argument of these
three eminent lawyers The court thentook the matter under advisement andadjourned

tw
CONCERNING THE BEEF

Major Black Testifies That TheWere Many Complaints
Washington Jan 7Major John

Black commissary of subsistence in
the office of the commanding general
testified before the war investigating
commission today that the general
character of the commissary supplies
were good He was examined particu-
larly

¬ato the quality of the beef is-
sued

¬

in Puerto Rico and stated thatit was generally good though some ofthe refrigerated beef was covered fithdark muddy spots He had been toldthat this did not affect the quality ofthe beef
Of the tinned beef 84000 pounds were

issued Witness tasted it only once
He
well

wasIhung and
look I tate fairly

therewere numerous complaints of bad
canned be and in these cases the badcan replaced Later he said he I

had received no complaints personally
but whatever reports were made were
mae to the depot commissary Cap ¬

tan Pomeroy All knew of the re-ports
¬

he had gleaned from
tion with Captain Pomeroy comers

did not
know that any regular reports were
made even to Captain Pomeroy butunderstood that there was a general
verbal complaint as to the tinned beef
Vines then read a report he had

General Miles after their re ¬
turn to New York It was based onthe conversations just referred to and Isaid in part that some of the hospitalsurgeons had refused to accept the re ¬

frigerator beef on the ground of itsappearance and one surgeon witness
did not remember the name had or¬

I

dered some of it buried
= cTELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

William Howell Seymour the old
time actor died at the Dayton hospital-
of heart trouble

Swift Co of Chicago filed with thesecretary of state a certificate of in ¬

crease of capital stock from 15000000
to 42000000

Laurence Harrigan who for jnanyyears was onO of the best known chiefs-
of police in this country died at St
Louis as the result of a comolication
of diseases aged 65 years

In a local athletic contest held at
Dayton 0 Oliver Acher established a
worlds record in the running double
high kick with a score of seven feet
three inches Acher is 20 years of age

Danny Nugent of Dayton 0 known-
to the police all over the country is
sued by his wife for divorce cruelty
being alleged They have arranged a
division of their property which is
worth considerable-

John B Wallace manager of tthe
Wallace Electric company Chicago I

filed a petition in voluntary bankruptcy
in the United States district court yes-
terday

¬

The liabilities were placed at
236000 Wallace mentions no assets I

Orders were received at the United
States barracks at Columbus direct ¬

ing companies A B G I L and M of
the Seventeenth infantry to proceed to
New York on Thursday and there em ¬

bark on the transport Mobile for the
Philippines

It is announced by the American
Steel Wire company officials that the
various steel and wire interests in this
country are to be comoldate into a
new corporation to as the I

American Steel Wire company of
New Jersey

Jennie Dunbar Hall of Norwalk 0
I
was granted a divorce from Thomas W
Hal and given the custody of their

The defendant is well known
throughout the country as Tom Halof literary fame contributor to
and other periodicals

The tin plate combine has announced-
an advance of 25 cents on each stand-
ard

¬

I00Dound box and the jobbers
have put up the prices 30 cents thus
jumping from 310 to 340 within twen

I tyfour hours It is believed quotations
will advance until 54 is reached

J E McClure president of the de ¬

funct Bank of Montrose Cole who
was charged with receiving denosits
when he knew the bank was insolvent
has been acquitted by the jury Mr
McClure is one of the most prominent
men on the western slope both in busi ¬

ness and political life
s

WASHINGTON NOTES

Yesterdays statement of the condition
of the treasury shows Available cashbalance 292iOtG15 gold reserve 242341

I
573The

I secretary of war ordered the
muster out of the First West Virginia
Second Ohio and First Territorial regi ¬

J ments all volunteers
A system of high license for Alaska

in place of the present system of prohibi-
tion

¬
was tentatively agreed to by the

house committee revision of laws
Representative Foss of Illinois chair ¬

man of the naval subcommittee having
charge of the naval personnel bill says
the prospects are good that the rules com ¬

mitteewill fix an early day for taking up
this measure in the house

Secretary Bliss in a communicationjust sent to the acting superintendent of
the Yellowstone national park gives in-
structions

¬

that no restrictions whatever-
are to be imposed by the Interior depart-
ment

¬
on tourists entering the park as to

stopping at the park association hotels
General Julio Rengifo charge daffaires

of the republic of Colombia has
an official dispatch from reeive
nouncing that a satisfactory adjustment
has been reached in the Cerruti case
which has recently caused such serioustrouble between Italy and Colombia thatan Italian squadron made a menacing
visit to Colombian waters

Dr Wilbur W Thoburn professor of

dead
bieromics at Stanford university is j

EASY MONEY MARKET

f
New York Bank StatementndictesF-

avorable Conditions+INCREASE IN RESERVES
1

BANKS ARE GAINING FROM THE
INTERIOR

t
Stocks Continued On thUpgrade

Yesterday dSome Sharp Ad¬

vances Were Scored Review of
Speculation For the Week Mar-

ket
¬

Was Hesitating and Irregular-

New

+

York Ja 7 Stockresumed the
upward movement today in some
cases advanced violently Efforts to
bring about a reaction were successful
only in the initial trading There were
moderate arbitrage sales for London ac-

count which aided the reactionists early
efforts The grangers and pacifies were oif
fractionally while the socalled Flower I

specialties Brooklyn Transit Federal
Steel and Peoples Gus were very sharply
of The execution of an order to sell

lart block of stock at the market
a bad break in Tobacco This

brought out further sales by stop loss
order Floor brokers In many cases ad

their houses that the movement in
the general market was too violent to last
and presently buying order predom-
inate over those to sell These purchases

Increased on the appearance
of the bank statement which was far
more favorable than expected Brooklyn
Transit rose 5 points from the lowest
Peoples Gas 1 Tobacco 28 Sugar
America Steel Wire and Federal
Stel gained 2 each the grangers about a
point and Atchison preferred 39s
isotaDle advances were madein American
district telegraph which rose 8 points
Colorado Fuel Iron preferred 10 and
Rubber preferred 2y

Tile was active and strong at the
bestHesitancy and Irregularity marked the
weeks fluctuations in values The under-
lying

¬

conditions continued very favorable
in mercantile and flrancial circles and
market movements were largely techni-
cal

¬

owing to the advance Prominent
interest ranged on both sides one party

up their specialties bringing out-
a considerable commission house follow-
ing

¬

while others having disposed of their
holdings tested the market for a reaction
with some success on Friday and early
Saturday but themarket moved up be
fofe the close

The conditions of affairs in the Philip-
pines

¬

and talk of friction between Eng¬

land and France as well as a desire to
realize profits were assigned as reasons
for the selling for London account Lon ¬

dons persistent selling on balance daily
initiated a nervous and unsettled trend in
early trading which except on Friday-
was as regularly overcome by a subse¬

quent rise There were pronounced move-
ments

¬

In both directions In the specialties
while the standard securities fluctuated
less widely The grangers for the week
show fractionally irregular changes
while of the Pacifies Northern and Union-
are off a point each I

American Steel Wire is off 4 for
common and 6 for the preferred Pro-
nounced

¬

Brooklyn
advances
Transit 1frCo

theadurhc
frt preferred 7 New

Tobacco 5 each and Pullman 4 ½
The traffic returns of railways were in

nearly all cases unusually large re ¬

fleeting improved conditions amuch as
the increase in the grangers instance-
was due to a profitable return from the
seaboard traffic St Pauls gross recipts j

for the fourth week in December were un-
precedented

¬

exceeding last years returns I

for the same period by over a quarter of
a million dollars-

A feature of interest was the import of
a million and a half of gold a petty pay-
ment

¬

on account of Europes indebtedness-
to America which is at present loanea
abroad The currency movement towards
New York which has already set in seems
likely to continue I

Colorado Southern which is the new
company organized through the rehabili-
tation

¬

of the Union Pacific Denver
Gulf railway showed exceptional strength
and activity maying a tota gaul of 7

1pOints for the first
The bond market during the weeK dis-

played considerable irregularity but
I there was a decided undertone of strength

which prevented any concessions of note
In the prominent lines U S old 4s and
5s coupon advanced 1 4 the new 4s and
5s registered The 3s declined 3 in the
bid price

Total sales of stocks today 450100
shares including 15120 Atchison 67400

I Atchison preferred 4910 Central Pacific
7G3 Burlington 9200 Manhattan 65Missouri Pacifla J200 Northern
40 Rock Isl3n 102 St Paul 330I P preferred Tobacco
700 Steel 1SOSteel preferred 14400 Peo-
ples

¬

Gas Colorado Fuel Iron 6

10 Pacific Mail 1772 Sugar 8420 Rubber
t 0100 Western Union 4GOO St Louis S
W preferred

BOND QUOTATIONS
U S 3s 107 No Pac 1sts11U S n reg130 Do 3sutsDo 130 Do 4s 101
U S 4s 112iN Y C St

Do conp 112 ½ L 4s 1fDo 2ds 9 Nor ic W
U S 5s reg13 Nwest cons 145

DRr 5s 5s 118
i 3c GSa HPO Kabis 113

Ala class AlOS 0 1U1

Do n 10S 10 L Gs t r130
Do 103 S L 5s rlOS
Do Currencyl02 Reading 4s 8G

Atchison 4s I0il1G W Ists 92 t

Do adj 4s Louis Ir
Can So j M con 5s l0533H lsC Iid5s L San F i

C H 1ISOI Gen Gs 122
D R G St P Con100-
D R G 4s100 St Paul C P

j

East Tenn lbts107 I isis 119
Erie Gen 4s 721 Do 5s 11M4
F W D Ists ISo Ry 5s 104-

t r So Standard Rope
Gen Elec 5s 109 Twine Gsl So-

iTennG H S A Gs107 1 set 3a 96
Do 2ds 103 jTex Pac L G

H T C 5s 110 Ists 110
Do fis 1QlDo Rg 2ds 4S

Iwa C Ists 1st Is 103
La n con 4s 197 ½ U P D G
L N Uni 4s 96

I
r st yiH j

Missouri Gs 100 1st 5s 111M K T 2ds 7014 Do 2ds
Do 4s 41Wi Shore 4s 1t1N Y Cent lsts11414 Va Centuries

N J C 5s 113U Do S
N Carolina Gsl30 iWia deferre 62

Do 4s 1037iColo South SNEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
Atchison 19St Louis S 1 8-

Preferre 53V 1st prefd GG ½

Bal GT1 2d prefd 33 ½
Pac 85 St L S W 7

Can South 5 Preferred 19A
Cent St Paul 12Ui
Ches Ohio 2H Preferred 1G7

Chi Alton 170 St P Om 91V
Chi B Q124 Preferred 1G7

Chi E I GOV4 St P lI M1SO
Preferred 113 So 31

Chi G W 15 So Railway 108
Chi Ind L 7½ Preferred 41Preferred 32 Tax PaChi N W 141Union

I C C C St L 43 Preferred 4
Preferred 94

IjU P D G llDel Hudson 109 Wabash
L W15G Preferred 231s

D R G 19 Wheel LE 7
Preferred 70 r 2S4

Erie new 14 Adams 10-
537S1American1st prefd Ex 142

Ft Wayne 17S United States 541

Gt Nor prfd11 Wells Fargo 125
Hocking 4A Cot Oil 34
Illinois Cent 114 ii Preferred SS

Lake Erie W 19 Preferred
Preferred 734Amn Spirits 3

Lake Shore 197 Am Tobacco 1
Louis Nash G454i Preferred 135

Mahatta L 10l4i Cons Gas iszy
Ry 190 Com Cable Col75

Mich COnt111 Col F Iron1oMinn St L 3d Gen Elec
1st pref 95 Haw Coml Co 57

Mo 454 Intnl Paper
MoblVbhlo 37 ½ Preferred G1
Mp I T 14U Lacledo Gas 52

Prefere 331 Lend 3774
N 97i Preferred
N Y Cent1iNat Lin Oi t r 131
N Y Chi St Ipac 45U

L 13Peoplea Gas112
1st prefd 73 iPuIlmaa Pal Id
2d prefd 34 SlIver Cert 591Nor Wdt 17 i Standard Rope

No AreI Co C Twine 914
No 43Vi Susrar I

Preferred 7G Preferred Gf
Ontario W 2 T C Iron 36
O R N U S Leather 6
O S L 41 Preferred
Pac Coast 1st U S Rubber 7

nrefd 84 Preferred 111W2dprefdI West Union 9dIPittsburg ISO Federal Steel-
Preferred 5Reading 21

1st prefd 52 B R T Co sItT GW YI Ore Nav prefd S
Preferred Colo South6 81Rock

Pac Coast
Island 1 I 1sprefd

prefd 51SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCKS-
San Francisco Ja iThe official

H

closing quotations for mining stocks to ¬
day were as follows
Alta SKentuck Con UAlpha Con 4 Mexican 34
Andes 5 Occidenta Con 49
Belcher 16 5Benton Con 4 OvermanBest Belcher 40Potosi 141
Bullion Savage S
Caledonia 201 Seg Belcher 3
ChoUar Sierra Nay S2
Confidence StandardCon Cal Va1 30 Union Con 22

I Crown Point 13 Utah Con 13
Gould Curry 27 Yellow Jacket 2Hale Norcross S SyndicateJustice 13

NEW YORK MINING STOCKS
Collar 12 Ontario 50j Point 1tOnhIrCon Cal i Va 1 20 Plymouth
Deadwood 45 Quicksilver 1 fGould 24 PreferredHalo Ncrcross U Sierra Nev 45
Homestake 50Standard 20SIron Silver Union Con
Mexican 30Yellow Jacket

BOSTON MINING STOCKS IAllouez Min Co GI Quincy 147Atlantic 3 Tamarack 197Boston lIontG Wolverine 30 4Butte Parrott 36Calumet H635 Humboldt 2
Centennial 3914 Adventure 9 stranklln Union Land2 11Old Dominion WInonaOsceola SOI

ABUNDANCE OF MONEY

Bank Statement Shows a Continuance
of Favorable Conditions

New York Jan 7Te weekly bankstatement shows changesSurplus reserve Increased 14349400 loansdecreased 4504900 specie increased3JJsr MX legal tenders increased 11624600deposits increased 3S44000 circulationdecreased 5412400 The banks now hold2o530375 in excess of the requirement ofthe 25 per cent rule
The Financier says In view of the ex ¬traordinary speculative activity theweekly statement of the associated banksOf New York assume new iiitOTncf hlcurrent exhibit In the sense that It fore-shadows

¬easy money and therefore makesfor a continuance of those factors whichhave been so prominent of late Is of afavorable character The week has beenmarked by heavy dividend disbursementsand as the statement Included only thebeginning of these transactions It wouldnot be strange If the real condition of thebanks at the close of business SaturdayI differed radically from the publishedfigures In tho main it must be said thatthe tendency of funds is about as set
I forth The banks gained heavily from theInterior during the week some estimatesplacing the amount as high as K000000As the operations with the treasury re-
sulted

¬
only in a slight loss the publishedexpansion of 5310400 cash ofwhich was in the form of 36SO

seem unreasonable The decrease of4504900 in loans is the first contractionnothed in some weeks It is rathercult of explanation but probably dif
to the cancellation of sterling loans andthe part played in the weeks business bythe closing of the Baltimore Ohio re¬organization The real significance of thestatement is found in the cash expansion
The certainty that reserves will be in ¬creased from this time on by interor re-
mittances

¬
assures a continuance of easy

money The present deposits and loansof the New York banks are far aboveprevious records and with increasing Idlereserves they can be expanded indefi-nitely ¬

Stocks at London
New York Jan 7The Commercial Ad ¬

vertisers London financial cablegram
The stock market here today was general ¬
ly mUm Americans opened below parity
but closed fractionally above the worst-
on the anticipation of favorable bankstatement Norfolk Western was weakbeing the feature of the day Cornershares were harder

Gold was firmer at 11 pense half penny
tho demand being chefly from Germany
Money was easy and discounts firm

The board of trade returns show Im-
ports increased 9 per cent with alargo Increase in American wheat Exports increased S per cent

The Metal Markets
New York Jan 7Pir Iron steady

southern ll25fdl75 northern 10251225CopperFirm brokers 1313-LeadSteady brokers 375
TinQuiet

Imports and Exports-
New York Jan Imports and specie

this week were 13 In gold and 327GG
insilver dry and merchandise
9909652 Exports of gold and silver from

this port to all countries for the week
ending yesterday aggregate 762 silver
bars and coin and 0670000

i

i GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Wheat Prices Tae a Tumble After a
Opening

Chicago Jan 7 Wheat gave some
signs ot revival at the start May open ¬
ing V4c higher at 703jili70Vi The weeksshipments to foreign countries were
enormous amounting in wheat and fourto CSeOOOO bushels compared with
the corresponding week of last year

Bradstreets made some bullish comparL
sons between the present market supply-
of wheat in the world with that It was in
former years and the much smaller stock
now in store created a favorable impres-
sion Vast quantities of long wheat had
been sold in the last two cays and the
market in consequence was very sus¬
ceptible to bullish influences Shorts were
inclined to cover and May was bid up
another fraction reaching 70 About
this time outsde orders tumbling
into the pit and as there was no in-
dividuality

¬

about the buying May sagged
quickly to 69 Continental markets were
lower and Liverpool showed d decline
On the expectation of a good sized de-
crease in the visible next Monday the
market gradually worked up to 70tfli70r s
About hlf an hour from the close outside
selling orders again became numerous and
May

buyers
slipped oft to 69 Iclosed at 69-

tlj7O
Light country offerings and a good ship

ping demand strengthened corn Buying-
was aggressive by the local bulls and
prices were well sustained throughout the
session May closed with an advance of

H s ZP1 hood cash demand and light receipts
helped oats The market ruled strong
and prices were well maintained May
gained JA

As a consequence of yesterdays heavy
liquidation provisions opened weak
Larger receipts at the yards was also a
depressing factor At the decline there
was a good investment buying demand
and prices rallied a little al around
Pork lost 5 cents and lard ribs im
proved 2iA

The leaning futuresranged as follows

I Wheat No 2- >

Open r High Low I Close
May I70H 70t70pIG-

7U
69iO

j
July 6 3 v 16 679466-

7Corn No 2-

Open f HighI I Lowr Close=Jan 13414 34 PHs 13May JS3G437
July 37V 1613G131

Oats NoT2
I rn High I Low I Close

May 121J27 ZII 12i27Y 1227
I

July 23 l i2I2o =

Mess Vork Per Barrel
Open I High I Low I Close

I Jan7 77FDC7 9GY 9 l 965
May 0225 9S5 99-

5LardPer 100 Pounds
I Open I High I Low I Close

Jan 545-
5C5May 5CO 563L5571 I

Short Ribs Per 100 Founds
Open HlghrLoCl e

Jan sf7 I 2v 467hI475-lIa
Cash qubtations were as follows
Flour Dull winter straights 33037340

special and spring brands 410 hard pat ¬

ents 340J3GO straights 3CWQ315 bakers
tn bags 2325WheatSpring No 2 6i67 No 3

Corn 6f61 No 2 red 7071

OatsNo 2 26 S2S4 No2 white 29294 No3 white 2sh29-RyeNo 2 0-
4TimothyPrime seed232
Mess Pork Per barreV970975
LardPer 100 pounds 545i650
Short Ribs Sloes loosej 4G5IM90
Shoulders Dry salted boxed 425-

437V
Short Clear Sides Boxed 4T50Whisky Distillers finished per

gallon 11-

Artcles I Rec I Ship
Flour barrels 52000 GG000

Wheat bushels 85000I-

GOOO

GOgO-

OOflTliOOO2S2Corn bushels
Oats bushels 262000 J199000
Rye bushels 15000
Barley bushels 3600014000

Chicago Live Stock
Chicago Jan Hardly enough cattle

4

or2

arrived today to make a market Trad ¬
ing was at yesterdays

Hogs were fairly active but sales
showed a decline of 5 cents Fair te
Choice 35737O packing lots 3335-

b
butchers 340370 3
2903T335 3JhtThe limited of sheep were
taken at unchanged sales being on

I a basis of 250415 for sheep 4CO445 foryearlings and 375Q510 for lamb-
seceiptsCatte 300 hogs 20000 sheep

O
Kansas City Live Stock

Kansas City Jan 7 Cattle Receipts
100 Market unchanged

HogsReceipts SOOO Market weak to
5 cents lower Bulk of sales 340 357
heavies 34503621 packer 3555360-
pig 3250355 lights 320g325 pigs 30SheepReceipts 2003 Market frmLambs 3500500 muttons 2008400

Omaha Live Stock
Omaha Jan 7CatteReceipts 500

Market slow
westein steers 3r0440 cows and heifers
32WJ430 canners 225300 stockers and
feeders 3GO460 calves 400 ft7CO buhsand stags 200QSSO

Hogs Receipts 650 Market 5 to 10
cents lower mixed3214340g342 light 33551 300325bulk of sales 340tQ345

Sheep Receipts none Market nominallysteady Native muttons 3S00425 west-
ern

¬muttpns 350400 stock 250S360lambs 400Q510

Denver Live Stock
Denver Jan 7 Cattle Receipts

Market active and strong Beef 937511523 cows OtO feeders freight
paid to river stockers freight
paid 375435 bulls and stags 200ifjU

HogsReceipts 600 Market 5 cents
lower Light packers 340JJ345
3350340 heavy 32T 3 mxSh-

eepReceipts none Market good for

Coffee and Sugar I

New York Jan 7 Coffno ontlnns closed
steady unchanged to 5 points higher

I Sales 8500 bags includingMarch 50565 May 575it5SO August
September GOO October 605 December
615 Spot coffee Rio steady No 7 In-
voice

¬
o No 7 jobbing 7 Mild steady

Cordova 7415
I SugarRaw Irregular fair refining

3 131G centrifugal OIltest 4 516 molasses
I sugar 3 916 refined firm mould A 5 4
I standard A EN confectioners A 4 cut
loaf 5 crushed 5V powdered 5 gran ¬

I ulated 5 cubes 5
2

READY FOR THE OPENING

Secretary Hammond Makes Prepara-
tions

¬

For the Session Tomorrow
Under the direction of Secretary of

State Hammond every detail hs been ar-
ranged

¬

for the reception accommo-
dation

¬

of the legislators the press repre-
sentatives

¬

and the public at the begin-
ning

¬

of the session of tho legislature on
Monday
building

noon in the city and county
According toprecedent the secretary of

the last senate and the chief clerk of the
lat house of representatives would calrespective bodies to order At
time however the conditions do not
readily admit of adhering to custom Sec-
retary

¬

Hansen is now a member of the
house of representatives and exClerk
Thomas Is studying law in the university
ot Michigan II Secretary ot State Ham
mend is requested to call the senators
and tile representatives to order on Mon ¬
day at 12 oclock he will cheerfully
respond

Tne programme of preliminaries con ¬

templates that after call to order in each
house the secretary of state will present
a list of memberselect which list will be
taken as prime fade evidence of the right
of the eighteen senators and fortylive
representatives to take their respective
seats After roll call Chief Justice
Bartch will if he responds to the in-
vitation

¬

administer the oath of office
collectively to the members of the house
and Associate Justice Miner of thesupreme court will perform a like service
for the senate

Following these formalities each house
will effect organization by electing of¬

ficers Immediately after organization
the governors pleasure will be awaited
and at an appointed time the lawmakers
will assemble in joint session to hear the
executives message

IN THE SOCIAL REALM

Mr and Mrs Albion William Caine-
jr will be at home after Jan 10 at ISO

Q street
S <t> <2>

A most enjoyable surprise party was
Divert to Mrs M A AVilcken Friday
evening at her residence 223 H street
by a number of her intimate friends
The evening passed delightfully with
music cards refreshments and friendly
chats Those present were Mr and
Mrs S C Sudbury Mr and Mrs John
Sheriff Mr and Mrs E C Davis Mr
and Mrs A F Barnes Mr and Mrs
Charles Sansom Mrs B F Sansom
Miss Kate Sansom Miss Louise Barnes
and others

2 S> S-

It is announced that the Hebrew La¬

dies Relief society will give a charity
ball at Christensens on Tuesday Jan
24 A committee of prominent ladles
and gentlemen has the affair in hand
and judging from the reputation that
the Jewish ladies have for earnest
charitable work a grand success is an-
ticipated

¬

HOfEL ARRIVALS

At the Kenyon D F Keller U S AC B Howver E S Morton Denver JB Kendrick and wife Sheridan J AHyde Nephi John M Fuller New YorkS B Ricaby New York R H Wiathcrby St Louis John Buckley San Fran¬
cisco Mrs Anna Marks EurelYi A CCleveland Nevada W C Howell Chi ¬cago E M Kingley Pittsburg F ABallard and wife Cherokee la-

j< > S
At the Knutsford H L Luke SanFrancisco P W Holmes and wife MrsJ Thornton Mr and Mrs Henry DRyan Chicago J Meyerstein San Fran ¬deco J C Hooper St Joe J G Edswards Wyoming E J McCune Rossland B C Emil Well New York A IiCastle Quincy Ill

> 3> 3At the Cullen M Shall Ogden J FBrodeaw Lehi J W Thomas AntiochCal W R Calcutt San Francisco SR Thurmnn John Evans Provo Mrs EE Snyder West Jordan Ole OlsenEphraim C N Lund Mt Pleasant RN Harvey St Paul Dave Evans OgdenJ R Newman Wells Jennie Cox KansasCity N B Pratt New Philadelphia laD O Rideout Draper Samuel WhiteBaker City James Pmgree Ogden J MCreer Spanish Fork-
s < > <5

At the Walker R E Davis WillardI I Murphy New York J S HawkReno W ONeill Vernal Otto StallmanGolconda John A Morribon and wifeNew York H G Williams Castle Gate
t> < > iAt the White House Otto StalmanNevada D Davis Denver A PackerFranklin Ida T J Newbury Miss Newbury t e Moines la L CrawfordRandolph C Ganiy Ogden J E OorveButte lIon W II SeiRmiller RichfieldW II King and wife Uelvidere ills JB Milner Provo Hon George F Rich ¬ards Tooele W Stevenson J WilsonMercur Mrs Martin M Metre ogdenH A Kee A Edwards Brigham City LB Cross Ogden George Lucas OgdenL Orr Granstville H L Pickett Stateline G R Crosby Tooele J FisherBountiful N Palmer Farmincton

Real Estate Transfers
S B Westerfleld et al to M N Mil ¬ler lots 12 and 13 Knob Hill subdi ¬

vision block itS plat D 3SOA H Nell to Caroline E Fagg partof section 34 township 1 southrange 1 east SCOFranklin Nell to J B Fagg part ofsection 34 township 1 south range
least-

H 15J Peterson to J P Newman partof section 2 township 2 south range
1 east 1000D B Brinton to J P Newman partof section 26 township 2 southrange 1 past 1000Ida D Cannon to Rebecca B Daynes
part of lot 1 block 9 plat D 1Martha Dowdinfr to W S Andruspart of section 21 township 2 southrange 1 west 1John Berger to R G W R R Copart of section 12 township 2 southrange 1 west 700

Godfred Berjrer to R G W R R
J Co part of section 12 township 2

south range 1 west 150Anna L Hirschi to R G W R R
Co part of section 12 township 2
south range 1 west 23

Rosetta Williams to R G W R R
Co part of section 12 township 2
south range 1 west 73

Irene L Nichols to F J Nitholspart of lot G block 115 plat A 1
Carrie Gray to John Wood part of

section 23 township 3 south range
1 west 450

Jeff Johnson to A B Fancy part of
lot 7 block 55 plat A 1

D H Wenger to J II Gummelson
lots 2S to 30 block 2 Miles H
addition 450

Salt Lake county to Mary A Wilkin ¬

son block 19 Asbury park 1
Joseph Dearden to Pleasant Green

Relief society part of section 5
township 2 south range 2 west 1

C of J C of L D S of Brighton
to F W Schoenfeld trustee part
of lot 9 block 23 Brighton 1

Sarah A Carpenter et al to E L
Anderson part of lot 2 block 30
plat D-

Estate
13

Janet F Park to D F Park
part of section 6 township 2 south
range 1 east

u


